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 Instruction for use    

Microsurgical Knife (sterile)  
 
 

 

Geister Medizintechnik GmbH 
Föhrenstraße 2 
78532 Tuttlingen / Germany 
Tel.: +49-7461-96624-0 
FAX: +49-7461-96624-22 
E-Mail: info@geister.com 

 
Read usage instructions 

 
Sterilized through irradiation 

 
Not to be used in case package is damaged 

           

0123 
Medical product higher class I and shortcut for Notified Body TÜV SÜD 
Production Service GmbH, München, Germany 

 
Re-use is not allowed 

 
Use by date 

 
Batch code 

 
Catalogue number  

 
Prescription - U.S. federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order 
of a physician or properly licensed practitioner 

 
Article-No.: 

16-2070    15° Standard Knife blade&tip (pack of 6) sterile 
16-2075 Crescent Knife str. 2mm blade&tip (pack of 6) sterile   
 
Intended use 
Microsurgical knives intended for cutting tissue and vessels. 
 
Sterility 
Microsurgical knives delivered sterile. The package content is sterile, if the package 
is undamaged and closed. The device is sterilized through irradiation. The packaging 
should be opened only immediately prior to the procedure. After unpackaging the 
device - general aseptic requirements must be complied. Microsurgical knives are 
single use products and it is not allowed to clean or resterilize them. The re-
sterilization of the device (in packaging or after expiration date) is not allowed. The 
re-sterilization of the device may a risk to the patient (product failure). The 
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manufacturer accepts no liability for a re-sterilization of the device and for an 
application after the expiration date. This also applies for prematurely opened and a 
damaged packaging. 
 
Storage 
The microsurgical knives are packaged in a blister pack and a sealed carton. The 
storage is in the unopened original packaging between 10° C and 30°C (50° F and 
86° F) and a maximum humidity of 70%. Each package has a batch number and an 
expiration date. It is not allowed to use the device after the expiration date. 
 
Attention 
According to the federal law of the United States, the sale of the device is permitted 
exclusively to doctors or other qualified persons. 
 
Warnings and precautions: 

 Microsurgical interventions should be carried out by trained persons 

 Device contact to body fluids require special disposal to prevent contamination 

 Do not use devices with opened and a damaged packaging - the re-
sterilization of the device may a risk to the patient (product failure) 

 Construction: The microsurgical knives are sterile and single use products.  
 
Information 
For further information or product demonstration, please contact - Geister 
Medizintechnik GmbH, Föhrenstr. 2, D-78532 Tuttlingen, Germany,  
Tel. +49(0)7461/966240, Fax +49(0)7461/9662422, E-Mail info@geister.com 
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